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IWTRODtTCTIOIl
It was necessary to study the geology, the erosional his-
tory, and the structural features prevailing in Wabaunsee county
in order to evaluate the geologic factors influencing oil accu-
mulation and production. The purpose of the investigation was
to review and describe the available information regarding oil
pool structures, and the origin of the major structural features
in the county; to offer a reas nable explanation for the asso-
ciation of the pools with local structural features, and to show
how the area is related to the Mid-Continent. It was net the
purpose of this thesis to indicate the possible future areas for
exploration. However, an analysis of the structural data may
have some economic significance in exploration \»orks.
A knowledge of the geologic history of the region is of
fundamental importance. It concerns two major structural fea-
tures, (1) the Nemaha uplift which extends into Nebraska to the
north and into tklahoma to the south, and (2) the Forest City
basin, which covers most of northeastern Kansas, and parts of
Kisso ri, Nebraska, and Iowa.
The Forest City basin, since the discovery of the Davis
Ranch pel in April, 19^9 by Carter Oil C mpany, received wide-
spread attention and new has 750,000 acres under lease.
Geographically, all Kansas oil fields are in the 1 id-Con-
tinent province; geologically, they lie within the Western
Interior coal basin. This coal basin is bounded on the north
by the Wisconsin shield, on the east by the Ozsrk uplift, and
on the south by the Ouachita and Arbuekle-A.marillo uplifts*
Kost of Wabaunsee co onty lies in that portion knovn as the For-
est City basin* The positive areas surrounding this basin are
the Nemaha ridge on the west, the Ozark uplift on the east and
southeast, and the Bourbon ?.rch on the south. The tectonic
setting is reflected in the surface and subsurface structures
of the rocks, and has influenced the accumulation and migration
of ihe oil.
There has been much speculation regarding the Nemaha anti-
cline. It has been established that differential vortical up-
lift in the baieaent rocks, and horizontal compression have op-
erated in the area to produce the uplift. How much of this en-
ergy has been expended in faulting is net known.
Geologists believe that all lc cal structures are produced
by one or acre of the fell wing processes! (1) vertical uplift,
(2) intrusions of magmas or of rock salt, (3) differential com-
paction of sedi ::« its, (W) original sedimentation, (5) horizontal
compression, (6) rotational warping stress. Therefore, the lo-
cal structures in Wabsunsee county must fit one or mere of these
categories.
The erosional history indicated that the county, as well as
the state of Kansas has suffered pcst-Ordovician, pre-! isslssip-
ian, and post-Mississippian erosion. The major unconformities
occur at the er.d of Arbuckle and Mississippian times. The fcax-
thickness of sedimentary rocks in the county is l*,000 feet.
The basement complex stands at an average elevaticn of approx-
imately 3,000 feet below sea level. In places on the Nemaha
uplift the basement r cks are within 500 faet of the surfece or
approximately more than 600 feet above sea level. The absence
of certain sediments ever the uplift is believed to be the re-
sult of er slon rather than non-depesiticn. The area has been
subjected to several periods of structural folding, erosicn,
and tilling before it reached its present psition.
There are six oil pcols In Wabaunsee county: (1) the Davis
Ranch po 1, (2) the Davis nanch Fast pool, (3) the Woodbury pool,
(*f) the hill Creek pool, (5) the Newbury pool, and (6) the t heat
pool. The principal producing zene is the Viola. The structur-
al traps are faulted, and non-faulted anticlines.
EARLIER PUBLIC T I NS
There have been few publications concerning the structural
features in Wabaunsee county. Lost are concerned with the Nema-
ha uplift, and the Forest City basin.
In 19^9, Smith and Anders published a report reviewing the
drilling activity, the present interpretation of the subsurface
relationships, and the engineering aspects, and also the general
description of the structure and the stratigraphy.
In 19^3 » Wallace Lee published a paper on he Forest City
basin. It gives detailed descriptions of the stratigraphy, and
an atter.pt to analyze the different roajcr structural m vements
and their relationships to the occurrence of oil and gas in all
of northeastern Kansas.
In 1920-1922, 1920, 1922, and 1917, 1 oors, Fath, Powers,
and Taylor respectively, published a few papers concerning the
origin of oil ad its relationship to centers of accumulation.
Rieb, 195^, and Koons, 1956, have unpublished Kaaters*
theses pertaining to the area*
HISTORY OP DRILLING
Very few wells had been drilled in Wabaunsee county pri r
to 19^9. The county is in the southwestern portion of the
Forest City basin, and since the basin is a structural syncline,
it was not actively explored until recently.
The Davis Ranch pool—Sec. 33, T. 13 S., R. 10 E.—was
discovered in April, 19^9, by the Carter oil Company. Early in
its life, the pool was producing from eight wells; two were dry
holes. Well No. 55 (?ig. 6 and Table 1, Appendix) was the dis-
covery well. The production is from the Viola limestone. The
discovery of the pool attracted many oil companies and explora-
tion using surface maps, core drilling, and seismic methods
were employed.
Pour other po Is were discovered in Wabaunsee county, but
with lesser production than the Davis Ranch po 1. In 1950, the
Davis Ranch Fast—Sec. 3^, T. 13 S., H. 10 F..—was discovered,
and later abandoned because of lack of sufficient productin.
Approximately six miles north of the Davis Ranch pool, the
Kill Creek pod—Sec. 2, T. 13 S., R. 10 E.—was opened in 1950.
The production Is from the Viols vhich lies between 2,923 to
2,927 feet. The pool consists of six oil wells, four are pro-
ducing and two are dry holes. Well No. 39 >-'as drilled in 1951
and was producing from the upper zone of the Viola at a depth
of 2,917 feet.
Tha lewbury pool—Sec. 11, i. 11 S., R. 11 E.— is approx-
imately 12 miles north and east of the Mill Creek pool. It
was opened in 1950. The pool consists of nine veils, of which
six are producing. The production is from the Viols ©t e
depth of 2,901 feat.
In 1951 two additional pools were completed. (1) The Wood-
bury pool located in Sec. 11, T. 15 S., R. 10 E. had two wells
drilled in 195^ which gives the pool a total of four wells.
Well No. 103 produces from the Viols at a depth of 3»21^ feet
and well No. 96 from the St. Peter sandstone at a dep h of
3>335 feet. (2) The Wheat pool which is loca ed five miles
east of the Woodbury pool in Sec. 10, T. 15 §•* H. 11 E.
,
well Ho. 125 ( "ig. 6 and Table 1, Appendix) produces from the
Simpson group at a depth of 3,230 feet. In Wabaunsee county,
at the present, there are 127 wells drilled, 31 wells are pro-
ducing, one is a gas well, and one is abandoned. There are 96
dry holes.
MAPPING PHOCEOTHB
Units tapped
The Viola of Middle Ordovician age was mapped because it
is the main producing zone in Wabaunsee county. It was also
necessary to map four other forma ticns of the overlying recks
to show the extent of the subsurface structures, and how they
are related to the oil peels. The Hunton, Mlssissippian,
Kinderhookian, and Lansing groups were chosen for this purpose.
Most of these units cover the entire county vith the except i; n
of the Mississippi an and Kinderheokian rocks vhich are eroded
or are absent over the Henaha uplift.
Since the Davis Ranch pel is *he biggest producing pe 1
in the county, its surface structure was napped using the base
of the Florence limestne in order to correlate it with the sub-
surface maps. (Table 2, Appendix.) A. plane table and alidade
was used to construct the surface map. Additi nal surface data
was obtained from State Highway aps. All reck shots were
corrected to the base of Florence 11 lestone.
Source ef Data
The data obtained for the 127 wells drilled in the county
up to 1951* has bean taken from the following sources: (1) Drill-
er »s logs from the library of the State Geologic Survey of Kan-
sas in Lawrence, and from the files at Kansas State College
Geology Depart ent, Manhattan, Kansas; (2) the Gaol t y of the
Davis Ranch Cil Pool, Wabaunsee, Kansas, State Geologic Survey,
Bulletin 90, Part 2, Lawrence, Kansas, 1951? (3) Master's the-
sis, K. S. C, Kelson, 1952; S. Rieb, 195*+; and D. Koons, 1956;
(h) State Highway Commission of Kansas, Topeka, Kansas.
Map Data
The original scale used f r the construction of the sub-
surface structural maps was one inch to a cile but the maps
which are enclosed in the thesis have been reduced to half an
inch to the ile. k contour interval of 20 feet was chosen for
the purpose of illustrating the regional, as veil as the local
structures to the best advantage.
The scale used for tha surface structural uiap was five
inches tc a aile and a contour interval of five feet was used.
The final map was reduced to half scale,
Por the cross secti ns, the horizontal scale was one inch
to a mile, and the vertical scale one inch to 200 feet. The
cross secticns in the thesis were reduced to a quarter cf tha
original size,
All well locations were pi tied on the basis of quarter,
quarter, quarter sections; the elevations of key- bed datuas
were obtained by subtracting the top hole elavati n of each well
from the depth penetrated to the top of each key formation.
TECTONICS
General Statement
In order to arrive at a clear understanding of the tec-
tonics involved in producing the structures that exist in Vab-
aunsee county, a review cf the folding, faulting, and the ero-
sicnal history which has a direct or indirect relationship to
the area—Wabaunsee county—was made. And, since seme confusion
regarding the origin of many structures in the Mid-Continent re-
gie n exists, it was thought proper to review some of the general
tectonic concepts.
Origin of ?olds and Faults
The most widespread of the early ideas concerning the ori-
gin of the structural features f the Kid-Continent regit n at-
tributed the deformation to horizontal compression and some
differential compaction to produce practically all of the fold-
ing. But, Clark (1932) and Powers (1922) disapproved of this
possibility. It is obvicus that shearing failures resulting
from horizontal compression of strata will produce thrust
faults. The normal faulting associated w th the folds is in-
terpreted as a failure due to diagonal shearing stresses, in-
duced by vertical compression, which becomes effective when the
opposing stresses are relieved in the unsupported limb of the
fold. Therefore, the author believes that the thrust faulting
is associated with horizontal compression, and normal faulting
is ass; dated with vertical forces.
Path (1920) suggested the following ideas about the fold-
ing fend faulting:
It is e oomEcnly recognized fact that faulting
resolves itself in distance into folding. It is
possible that where these displacements die out rap-
idly in bdh direct! ns, the resultant fold in the
overlying sediments will not be el nt:ated into an
anticline but will assume the more local form of a
dome. The displacement of tha faults observed at
the surface increases vith increasing depth until
they reach the competent rocks in which the control-
ling forces operate.
The origin of anticlinal folds—they are gener-
ally regarded as due to the buckling of strata ac-
companying compression at right angles o the axes
of the folds. In assuming that those bells of fold-
ing are due to vertical displacement along master
faults cr shear zones in the basemont eoaplax, it
:.ust not be concluded that the displacement along any
such fault would be of equal magnitude throughout,
or in other words, that the result of such displace-
ment is a single continuous and unif.rm anticline
in the surface rock. A 1(K foot displacament at any
one place might disappear within a shcrt distance,
and the resulting anticline in the overlying beds
would have definite termini. ' c< mbined horizontal
and vertical displacement may produce both fault-
ing and folding.
The increasing amount of folding with increas-
ing depth and the c nsequent possibility that well
developed folds exist in oil bearing sands without
any corresponding flexures in the surface rocks are
of great economic significance. il and ges may
accumulate in such places where there is little or
no folding in the surface recks and vhere the con-
diti ns cannot be determined by structural geologic
investigo.ti n in advance of prospecting. The ab-
sence of anticlinal folding in the surface rocks.
therefcre, does Dot absclu ely condemn sny locality
for its oil and gss prospects.
Fath also published the hypothesis of P. H. Vood which is
concerned wuh torsional faulting along lines of weakness.
y
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Fath believes that zone of weaknesses existed in the basement
terrane in pre-Cambrian time and that later d splaceraent and
readjustments deforced and fractured the cverlying sediments
al ng the weak scne, although many of the fractures did not
reach the surface. To supplement his hypothesis, he pointed
out the asymmetrical form of many anticlines, and also the in-
crease of folding with depth. Fath also mentioned the origin
of structures due to rotational siresses originating in the
competent crystalline rocks, and transmitted into overlying sed-
iments producing faults and anticlines.
Uplift and Downwarping
The vertical uplifts and buried hills played a big part in
the Mid-Continent ragi n, and especially in the accumulation cf
oil and gas. Such structural m veaents made possible the erosicn
of anticlinal areas without producing er sionsl topography else-
where. The dep slti n occurred in the areas adjacent to the up-
lifts.
Downwarping is probably the n,ain factor in creating region-
al dip. A. great synclinal trough is developed where downwarping
continues for a long time, -in lly, broad* regional uplift
terminates I he subsidence.
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STRATIGRAPHY.
Pre-Cambrian
Maps made by Hieb (199+) , Nelson (1952), and Koons (1956)
show the surface of the prs-Ca&brian in great detail. They all
show that the east flank of the Nemaha uplift in Wabaunsee
county has been faulted more than 1,000 feet. I sps made in
this investigation reflect the faulting in the base ent complex
as shewn by five of the structural maps, Figs. 1, 2, 3, *f, and
5, Appendix.
The east side of the Nenaha ridge drops off very rapidly,
for example, well NEf Sec. 1?, T. 13 S., R. 12 E., was drilled
to a depth of 3,652 feet to granite. The granite in the Rcot
well (Boot near Bardwell well No, 2, Zeandale) is approximately
^ feet below sea level, while the granite in the Henderscn
well (well No. 69, Table 1, Apt>?ndix), 21 miles southeast cf
the Boot well, is 2, '-+55 fset below sea level, a difference of
2,*+00 feet.
The pre-Cambrian rocks consist of granite, gneiss, schist,
quart*!te, and other igneous and metamorphic rocks. The pre-
,
Cambrian surface was subjected to erosion for a long ti.e be-
fore the deposition of the Lamotte sandstone. ieb»s (195*0
structural map shows that the Nemaha ridge is psy etrical with
the steeper side on the enst flank. It also shows nor al fault-
ing on the east flank of Nemaha, with the east side the down-
throw block. The east side of Zeendale dome is also faulted.
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There have been three periods of erosion of the pre-Csra-
brian rocks. (1) The area vas eroded before the depcsiicn of
the first Cambrian sediments, L-ac te sandstone cf Upper Caaw
brian age, (2) Twice later were p rtiens of the ares in the
north uplif ' ad and er ded, eventually stripping and eroding the
pre-Cambrian rocks. (3) The third pericd was :-. result of the
major uplift that closed the Mississippi Period, and broug.it
into existence the Meaaaha Ridge. The first 3rosion
suited in the peneplanation of the pre-Cambri?n recks, and
the last two periods did not materially alter he peneplane.
Paleozoic rra
Cambrjen Recks . kost of the Cambrisn recks have been re-
mcved prior to the dep- siticn of the Lamotte sandstone, There
is 8 great unconformity separating the Lsmotte sandstone from
the underlying pr;-Cumbrian rocks. The Lamctte grades upward
into the cvarlying Bonnetarre.
• iovician ccks . The Crdcvician rocks are very imp rtant
in this investigation, because the Viola limastne (Fig. 5»
Appendix) of Middle Crdovician age was used M the principal
mapping unit. It is the main oil producing zone in the county.
The other re cks that are enc untered ere the Lower ( rdovician—
Arbuckle group (Fig. 5, F.ieb). The Arbuckle dolomite has been
eroded away over the Nemaha Granite ridge, and the Chautauqua
arch where it is overlain by successively younger beds to the
kinderhook. The riddle Crdovician, represented by the S-. Peter
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sandstone of the Simpson group, is the producing horizon in the
Woodbury pool* The Sylvan ickota) shale is si so encounter-
ed in the Tipper ( rdovician system.
The St. Peter sandstone rests unccnformahly on tha Arbuckle
dolomite, and underlies the Viola limestone. Few veils in
Wabaunsee county shew Decorah shale which separates the St.
Peter sandstone from the Viola limestone. The base of the St.
Peter sandstone gradually thins from SE to NW» The northwest
portion of the county shows an absence of St. Peter sandstone
which was removed by posWississippien erosion.
The Viola (Kirarasvick) limestone is approximately 107 feet
thick in the central part of the county. It is found conform-
ably below the Sylvan shale. Variations in thickness is due to
penepl©nation. Part of the Viola limestone was removed by post-
Kississippian ertr.icn in the northwest portion of the NF~SW
trending Nemaha uplift.
The Sylvan shale is very constant in thickness, which sug-
gests that it was deposited on a flat or peneplained surface of
Viola limestme. "ha approximate thickness in Wabaunsee county
is 75 feet, but there is an exception in well No. 53 which
shows a thickness of 150 feet. This increase in thickness is
probably due to a reverse fault.
There are many unconformities of C rdovician age. The most
important is tfct one at the base of the tt« Peter sandstme
which rests on the Arbuckle, Continued subsidence or downfault-
ing along the east flank of the Nemaha ridgo generally protected
Ih
the formations from post-r rbuckle to Permian from extensive
erosion. The intermittent periods of folding and erosion in-
creased the complexity cf the structure en the deeper beds*
Silurian Bocks . The Hunton limestone is one of the mapped
units (Fig. h 9 and Table 1, Appendix). It is an undifferen-
tiated dolomite of Silurc-Devcnian age. It is quite variable
in thickness and in characteristics with unconformities both
above and below. Viell Nc. 66 (Table 1, Appendix) produces from
the Hunton dolomite.
Devon ien Pocks . The Devonian recks pre separated from
those below and above by angular unconformities. The Chrttan-
ooga shale is not differentiated, but it is designated as De-
vonian or Hississipplen. Smith and Anders (1951) mentioned in
their report en the Davis Ranch pool that the average thickness
of the Chattanooga shale is 180-185 feet. They note en ab-
normal thickness in well Nc. 81 (Table 1, Appendix) 260 feet.
They believe the thickening is due to reverse faulting.
In the county, the Devonian is thickest in the north and
progressively thins toward the southeast. This indicates that
there was e great subsidence to the northwest and elevation
toward the Osark area. The greatest thickness of the Hunton
was in the center of the Forest City basin, indicating that
probably the basin was sinking faster than the margin. In the
northwest pertion cf the county, the Devcnian rocks are removed
by post-I'ississippian erosion (Fig. W, Appendix).
Ml,ssissippian Bocks . The Kississippian rocks are present
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in all parts of the county except ever the leamha uplift, where
they have been completely removed by pc st-Lississippian erosion
(Fig. 2, appendix).
The post-Mississippian Interval is very important in Kan-
sas because during that tine widespread regional deformation
and deep erosion of high areas occurred. All the ississippian
and older rocks on the crest of Nemaha ridge were removed. The
truncated surface was overlapped by Pennsylvanian sediments.
The Nemaha Ridge is a very prominent structural feature of late
Mississippian tine, as are the folds along the eastern flank of
the lemahf in \\abaunsee county,
Kc dellan (1930) summarises the pre-Mississippian recks*
The pre-T ississippian r cks in Kar.ses are a
result of long history, which included three periods
of major crustal warping, and one period of sharper
folding and faulting, with consequent erosion follow-
ing each period, S.rae cf the broader arches began
their history during the pre-Cambrian, and were re-
peatedly uplifted by later movements, while the small-
er anticlines and faulted structures are early Penn-
sylvonian in 8ge and have since been affected only by
Pennsylvanian and Permian folding.
Three structural depressions occur between the
elevated structures, na.ely, the Forest City basin in
the northeast, the Salina Basin in the north-central,
and a basin in the southwestern part of Kansas for
which the name Dodge City Basin is proposed, t.s p int-
ed cut by Path, as the sedimentary series is obviously
unable to transmit horiscntal stresses so far from
centers of orogeny, the structural lines must indicate
lines cf faulting or folding in the basement rocks.
Pennsylvanian Recks . The Lansing group cf the 1 issourian
Series was the only one of the Pennsylvanian System mapped in
this investigation (Fig. 1 and Table 1, Appendix). The basal
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member of the Pennsylvanian is the Cherokee shale of the Des-
mc inosi^n Series. It was unconformably deposited on the de-
pressed ercsionel surface of the Kississlppian rocks.
The re-elevaticn of the Nemaha anticline at the time of
the formation of the forest City basin produced an eastward-
facing esc-rpment bounding the basin on the west. North of
Geary county, the crest of this escarpment consists mainly of
pre-Cambrian granite. To the north, the crest of the escarp-
ment is underlain mainly by rocks of 'rbuckle age (Lee, 19*+3)«
The average thickness of the Cherokee around the Davis
Ranch pool is 375 feet. In well No. 50 (Table 1, 'ppendix),
it was W20 feet thick, presumably because it filled a sink in
the top of the Mississippian bads (Smith and '.nders, 1951).
The Pennsylvanian recks underlie the entire county, and
outcrop in the eastern part as s thin belt trending north to
south. Pennsylvanian recks rest directly on pre-Cambrian recks
(Fig. 1, Appendix). Different members alternate with coal beds
in a scheme of cyclic sedimentation indicating shallow, fluc-
tuating se8s. The pre- Pennsylvania deposit ien is largely
marine limestcne, dolomite and chert, with sand in the Simpson
(Decorah). The Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks consist princi-
pally of interbedded marine shales, limestones, and sandstones.
Permian Rocks . The Permian rocks outcrop across the en-
tire county, except the eastern margin where the Pennsylvanian
rocks eutcrop. In the county, the A.draire, Council Grove, and
Chase greups of Welfcampisn Series outcrop. The Wolfcamp is
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the only series represented in the ccunty. Reeks younger than
the Doyle shale formation cf the Chase grcup dc net outcrop In
Wabaunsee county. The surface recks shew many flexures en the
east flank of the Nemaha uplift that possess relatively steep
dips*
STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY REVIEW
In reviewing the major and miner structural features in
Wabaunsee ccunty, emphasis is directed toward the regional geo-
logic structures^as well as the local cnes in order to pcrtrsy
and interp- et the structural picture that will properly reveal
the part played by these features in the accumulation and mi-
gration of ell and gss in V/abaunsee county,
Pre-Hississippian Structures
The major pre-Mississippian structural provinces are: (1)
the North Kansas basin to he nv.rth, (2) the Osark monocline
to the east and trending northeast to the southwest, (3) the
Chautauqua arch to the south ( Jewett, 1951)
•
Post-Mississippian Structures
The major post-Kis3issippian structural provinces erej (1)
the Nemaha anticline— it is believed by many geologists that it
Is faulted in many areas on the steeper east flank. Today, it
is the most striking tectonic feature in Kansas, pnd it crosses
the state from north to scuth, plunging to the south. The uplift
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is reflected In the overlying sediments es an anticlinal struc-
ture dotted with domes* The Nemaha uplift has divided the North
Kansas basin into the Saline Basin on the vest, and the r'orest
City Basin en the east, (2) The Forest City Basin—it is the
structural and deposition basin between the Ozark uplift on the
east, and the Nemaha uplift on the wast. The Bourbon arch lies
to the scuth. Jewett (1951) defined the basin
ss 8 structural negative segment of the pre-Kississip-
pian recks formed et different tines by the uplifting of
the Chautauqua arch (ancestral : zsrk uplift), the Nemaha
anticline, and ether segments and by down warping within
the basin itself.
It is a topographic basin resulting from the Nemaha uplift and
th3 down warping of the paneplaned I ississippian surface, (3)
Bourbon arch—it separates the Forost City basin to the ncrth
from the Cherokee basin on the south. The Kississippian recks
increase in thickness northward and southward from this arch.
This would indicate erosion of the arch before the deposition
of the Pannsylvanian beds (Jewett, 1951) • The Bourbon arch is
low and broad consisting of Mississippian rocks and overlain
by Cherokee shale. It is similar to an arch in northeastern
I issouri, the Northeastern ! issouri arch, separating the Forest
City basin rem the Illinois basin. (*+) The Mna anticline—
the axis cf this anticline parallels the Nesraha anticline, and
extends the entire length of the county, lost of the oil pods
are located on it.
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Ozark Dome
The Ozark uplift is structurally, as well as topographical-
ly, a bread, low dome of elliptical cutline, end was ferried in
Hid-Ordovician tine. Broslea has r^racved practically all the
Paleozoic sediments, laying bare r cks of pre-Cambrian age.
The dome lies between the Arkansas basin en the s uth, in
the foreland of Ouachita system, and the intericr Illincis and
forest City basins on the northeast and northwest, respectively,
Most of the structural relief is caused by the initial dip ex-
isting on the basement recks (King, 195D. The surface Penn-
sylvanian and Permian rocks dip west from the dome into Kansas
f_rming the Prairie Plains homocline. All the Paleozoic strata
have a gentle westward dip from the Ozark uplift into a subsur-
face synclinerium beneath the Great Plains.
EVALUATION AND INTERPRETATION OF THE INVESTIGATION
General State ent
In the evaluation and interpretation of the data in this
investig* ion, it was necessary to point out (1) the possible
relationships of the structural traps in the Md-Continent re-
gion to the local structural traps in Viabaunsee county, (2) the
influence of the regional structural features in limiting oil
accumulation and migration to he area of investigation, (3)
the relationship of the oil reservoirs in Wabaunsee county to
those of the adjacent areas*
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In general, the flexures in the Mid-Continent region con-
sist of faulted end non-faulted anticlines, domes, homoclines,
monoclines, terraces, and noses. Msny surface folds have clo-
sures that do net exceed 20 feet. But, in the subsurface the
closures so etime exceed 100 feet*
Nemaha Uplift
The Nemahe was raised in the late Mississippian or early
pennsylvanian, tilted westward, and faulted on the east side.
'11 the maps, and the cross sections I, II, and ITI show that
the Neasha is faulted. The east, steep flank, is the down
thrown side, and the west flank is the up thrown side.
In Wabaunsee county, the Nemaha uplift is plunging to the
south. In post- Mississippian time the rocks of Kinderhcckian
end ississippian r go in c -pi vtely ircdrd ever the lM h?
ridge. Tha uplift continued durng the Pennsylvania^ and Per-
mian periods, but was not as extensive as that of the ! ississip-
pi&n. The Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks overlie the uplift.
( igs. 2, 3, Appendix, and Plate II.)
The most extensive faulting and erosion occurred in the
northwestern part of the county. It is clear from rigs, h and
5 that in the southwestern part of the county the Viola and the
Hunton were not eroded away, whereas in the northwest they have
been removed by post-Mssissippian erosion.
The maximum displacement of the pre-Cambrian rocks along
the east flsnk of the Hemahs in the northern portion is
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approximately 1,**00 feet (Plate II), whereas the maximum dis-
placement as measured on the Viola in the southern portion is
approximately 1,100 feet (Plate II).
Practically all the subsurface structural maps show a
structural depression or syncline (Figs. 2 and 3» Appendix) in
the east-central area cf the Nemaha uplift.
The displacement, therefore, is not a simple fracture, but
is a major zone of shearing between the positive Nemaha element
on the west, and the negative forest City basin on the east.
In Wabaunsee county, oil is not found over the tep of the Nemaha
anticline.
In the northwest corner of the county, the Zeandale dome is
faulted on the east side (Fig. 1, Appendix, and Plate III). The
maximum displacement as measured on the Lansing group is approx-
imately 250 feet. The displacement increases with depth. Since
the oil-bearing horizons ere absent on the Zeandale dome, the
local folds are not productive.
Surface Structural Map
The surface structural map shows only the structure of the
Davis Ranch pool. Its datum is the base of the Florence lite-
stone, which outcrops on the west side of the peel.
The surface nap shows an anticline with 8 closure of 10 to
15 feet (Plate V). It is one mile lent, and half a mile wide.
The axis trends northeast to southwest, and favors the east flank,
which is steeper than the gentle west slope. It parallels the
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anticlines en the west.
The correlation oi' the surface and subsurface structural
asps ( ?igs. 1, 2, 3, *, and 5, Appendix, and Plate V) reveals
that there is a close relationship in production between the
subsurface and surface structure • In the subsurface, the steep
side of the Davis ranch Pool is on the east side of the anti-
cline, and the gentle dip is on the west flank. The subsurface
shows a parallelism with the Hemaha uplift on the west. The
subsurface reveals a syncline on the east side of the Devis
naneh anticline, and there is a correlstion with the surface
tap* But, there is no faulting evidence on the surface struc-
tural map*
Oil Pools in Wabaunsee County
Davis anch Pcol . The production of the Davis Ranch P^
is from the Viola limestone, except well No. 66 (Table 1, Ap-
pendix) which is producing from the Hunton.
The structural map (Fig. 5f Appendix) on top of Viola shows
a faulted asymmetrical anticline, with e closure of 100 feet*
It is approximately four miles long and two miles wide. The
strike of the axis of the anticline is approximately northeast
to southwest. This parallels the Hemaha anticline. The maxism
displacement of the Viola is 150 feet (Plate I). The beds on
the west side are dipping gently to the west. The east flank is
steeply dipping into tie structural depression or syncline to
the east.
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The author has examined all available electric logs, and
has studied the Information cbtalned from the well samples and
the electric logs tfcat were examined by Smith and Anders (1951).
The electric logs show that a fault plane exists in well Nos.
53 » 61, 81 (ig« 6, Appendix, and Table 1). These wells show
an abnormal thickening of almost twice the ncrcsl thicknesses*
For example, in well No. 53 (WLf. 6, Appendix), the normal
thickness of Sylvan shale is 75 feat, but In the faulted well
156 feet of Sylvan exist. Therefore, 70 feet of Sylvan shrle
is repeated.
The structural meps show that the faulting in the Davis
Bench pool decreases upward from the Lower Mississippi sn to the
Kinderhcek, and might extend into the Osagian Series, and the
Warsaw limestone of the Meraaeeian Series (?igs. 3 and *f, Ap-
pendix) •
As the fault in the Davis Ranch pool dies out upward, It
resolves itself into an anticline fold. This is a typical
structural relationship in the Hid-Continent region. The anti-
clines in the 1 ississippian rocks show 60 feet of closure, and
ho feet closure in the Lansing group ( ?igs. 1, 2, Appendix, and
Plate I). There is little available data of the downward ex-
tension of the fault below the Viola, since most of the wells
in the Davis >anch pool do net penetrate sny deeper. The pro-
duction is on the up- thrown limb.
There is a parallel and similarity of structural
between the Davis i anch pool and the Nemaha uplift. The
3?
structural maps (Pigs* 2, 3, h and 5, appendix) show constant
closure of the folds, with little variation, between the top of
the Viola and he i ississlppian* This indicates that they were
formed by one movement, probably at the end of post-Miss issip-
pian or pre-Pennsylvanian times* The close relationship of
folding and fault ng suggests that 1 he present structures follow-
ed old lines of faulting in the basement r cks*
Mill Creek Pool » This pool follows the structural trend
of the Davis ranch pool, with a synclinal saddle between it and
the Davis fanch anticlir , he steep flank is on the east side
of the fold, and trends northwest to southeast* But, thore is
no indication of faulting, and the west flank dips gently into
the synclina on the west. The axis of the Kill Creek anticline
favors the steeper east flank, and the product! n la on the west
side of the axis*
The closura on the Viola lines tone is 60 feet* -aount
of closures on the formations between the Viol' and "he issis-
sippian are fairly constant* The movement, as in the ether in-
stances, also occurred before the close of i.ississippi-n, ad
pre-pennsylvsnian time (rigs* 2, 3, **, 5» Appendix, and Plate
IV)* The closure on top of the ississlppian and on the Lansing
group is about 20 feet* The magnitude c fold decreases up-
ward*
Hewburv Pool . The D*vis Hanch pool, the Mill Creek pool,
and the Hewbury pool follow the same structural trend known es
the Alma anticline* These pools are separated by synclinal
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saddles. The production is from the Viola limestone. The New-
bury pool is the sane type of structural trap as the ethers,
except that the steepening is not so pronounced, and occurs on
the northeastern side. The closure is not so pronounced and is
about 60 feet. The closures on top of the formations between
the Viola and the 1 ississippian is fairly constant* Therefore,
the movement must have taken place between post-Kisslssippian
and pre-Pennsylvanian.
The northeast to southwest trending Alma anticline rises
progressively from the Davis Ranch pool to the Newbury pool and
plunges to the southwest (Figs* 2, 3, k, 5, Appendix, and Plates
III snd IT).
The closure on top of the Mississippian rocks is *t0 feet
end the fold develops into a gentle homocllne on the Lansing
( ig. 1> ~\dix, =nd Plates III and TV).
Woodbury and Wheat Pools * There is a l*ck of geologic evi-
dence regarding these pools. Consequently, no Simpson group
structural ra^p to define the exact configuration of the pools
Id be constructed. However, the structures of both pools ap-
pear to be a gentle and gradual dip to the northwest. Both pools
plunge northwest and are flunked by the Nemahs uplift. Such
flanking structures are common in the Mid-Continent region, A
break in the eastward and south-eastwad dip will nccumulste oil,
g. 6, Appendix, and Plate IV), localize it near the center of
the uplift
•
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lation of Oil Aecumul ticn
and Distribution to the Structure!
In areas of gentle dip or hcmoclinel structures, end gentle
folding, the folds nesr the center of the major upli t, show
steeper dips then those farther away* The greatest accumulation
of oil Is in .he miner folds rather than in ihe major ones. The
accumulation is on the gentle dips of the fold rather than en
the sumr.it or in the steep flanks. It is observed that the
crest axes of the folds favor the gentle side, and progressively
move toward the gentle slope v th depth.
Vhe configuration of the basement complex, and ihe granite
uplifts controls most of the structural features in Kansas, and
has a direct relationship to oil accumulation. It is a known
fact thai vertical forces are very important, especially in the
; id-Coat region. The Heneha uplift and the Bourbon arch
have acted as barriers for oil migration and have TJlsyed an im-
portant role in restricting the oil accumulation to the east-
flanlc of the Hemaha and north of the Bourbon arch. The
carrier beds vera eroded over the Hemaha uplift in vabaunsee
county, '-.hereas southward, where the Hemaha uplift plunges to
the southwest, the source beds and the reservoir rocks have net
been eroded. For example, in the El Dorado field in Butler
nty, production is on the Hemahf uplift.
It is typical to find in the :: id-Continent region, especial-
ly in Wabaunsee county, hcmoclinal, synclinal, anticlinal, &nd
faulted anticlin&l structures. Igneous or metamorphic rocks are
37
found on the up-thrown side of the faulted areas* The struc-
tural highs which favor the accumulation of oil, occur almost
entirely in the major basins* In general, the normal faults
occur in syncllnes or basins, and the r&v&rsa faults occur on
anticlines*
CONCLUSIONS
The granite Nemaha uplift, and the basement rocks that
underlie the entire state of Kansas, had an important and direct
innu«nce on ;he development of the structural features in Kan-
sas, and in the area that has been investigated in this thesis*
The major dlastrophlc movements occurred in post-Mssissippian,
and early Pannsylvanian tires*
The Nemaha uplift was produced by faulting on its east
flank as a result of vertical and horizontal tension forces*
These forces operated along a line of weakness in pes t- Missis si p-
pian or pre-Pennsylvanian times. The displacement was sufficient
to raise the Nemaha anticline, snd to ca se the erosion of the
oil bearing beds across the uplift. On the ercded crest, the
Pannsylvanian rocks lie directly on the pre-Cambrian surface.
Farther south, the uplift, and the erosion were not extensive
enough to remove the Viola and Hunton c rdevician and Silurian
age, respectively. Here the Viola end Hunton lie directly on
the pre-Cambrian surface.
In the area investigated, the comserc ally producible oil
accumulated in closed anticlines, and faulted anticlines. Ths
38
main producing sone it he Viola limestone.
The fault in the Davis Ranch pool appears to extend fron
the Viola to Kinderhookian rocks. There is no direct evidence
how far the fault extends downward or upward* The only fault
manifestation in the upper beds is a steepening o dips. This
is exhibited in the Misaissippian and the Lansing. The fault
on the east side of the Davis Kanch pool night trend towards
the Kill Creek, and the Newbury pools.
It is hoped that this study will aid in the further ex-
ploration and development of the area, and will help to deter-
mine the in luencing factors of the accumulation of oil.
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FIGURES 1 TO 6 5IVE
(in accompanying plate box)
GEOLOGIC FACTORS INFLUENCING OIL PRODOCTIOH
IS WABAUNSEE COUNTY.
ALEXANDER ARSHAK KOTl YANTZ
B. S#, Kansas S a e College
of Agriculture and Applied Science, 195^
AN '3S ;'C: OF IB! THEBIS
submitted in pertial fulfillment of t'n<
requirements for the degree
MASTER LF SCIENCE
Departcont of Geology
KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
OF AGRICULTURE AND APPLIED SCUNCB
1956
The ares of Investigation is Wabaunsee county, Krnss
lies in the southwestern psrt of the ?orast City basin, whi<
is located in the Mid-Continent region.
The study covers the geologic factors, end structural fea-
tures inducing the accumulation of oil in Wabaunsee county. The
investigation was concerned with the mapping of key horizons of
production; also, four subsurface, non-producing, stratigrsphic
rones, and one surface horiaon, the base of the ilorence Una*
stone were mapped. Correlation of the surface, end subsurface
structural maps, showed how the surface map of the Davis Ranch
pool correlated with the subsurface nrps.
The discovery of the Davis Ranch pool was in April, 19**9.
After its discovery, exploration activity by sany oil companies
was increased and resulted in the leasing of 750»000 seres.
Surface mapping, core drilling, end seismic methods were employ-
ed. U the present, there are 127 wells drilled in Wabaunsee
county, 31 wells are producing, one is a gas well, one ia aband-
oned, and there are 96 dry holes. The main production is from
the Viola limestone*
The structural traps in Wabaunsee county rre associated with
(1) folded anticlines, (2) faulted anticlines, end (3) gently
dipping noses.
The maior structural features, nanely, the lemsha uplift, the
Forest City basin, and the Bourbon arch hav^j be n the principal
factors in the accunula in of the oil. But, the single, most
fundamental control lies in the configuration of the pre-Cambrian
basement r cks.
